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Glittering Lights presented by Goettl Air Conditioning & Plumbing
returns for its 21st year in Southern Nevada. Year after year, Glittering
Lights continues to be Nevada's largest holiday drive-thru spectacular
attraction with more than five million lights among a 2.5-mile course
through Las Vegas Motor Speedway, and this year will be no different.
Glittering Lights is all about making your holiday season magical with
wonderful experiences to enjoy. Journey through the Sports Alley Tribute
light display sponsored by Glittering Lights partner LiUNA872, take a
holly jolly ride on the Santa Tram powered by Silver State Schools Credit
Union, experience a beautiful living nativity made possible by Sudden
Impact Auto Body and Collision Repair Specialists.
In the season of giving, Glittering Lights donates a portion of each ticket
sold to Speedway Children's Charities, a nonprofit that provides funding
for hundreds of children's charities throughout Southern Nevada. Other
charity initiatives include The Neon Forest, with a portion of each tree
sponsorship benefitting Project 150, a local nonprofit organization that
provides support and services to homeless, displaced, and disadvantaged
high school students in Clark County.
Glittering Lights also supports Goodwill of Southern Nevada, a nonprofit
that turns household donations and purchases into free career services
for Southern Nevadans in need. Boy Scout troops also benefit from the
event by selling goodies like hot cocoa and fresh-popped kettle corn to
guests driving through the attraction.
In addition to the wonderful things going on within Glittering Lights,
this jam-packed Las Vegas holiday guide features other seasonal
happenings, events, concerts, and so much more. It also spotlights the
amazing sponsors and partners who have helped put Glittering Lights
together over the years. For the best experience, visit early in the season
or early in the evening and check our website or Facebook page for
updates.
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We hope you have a wonderful and joyous holiday season! From our
family to yours, happy holidays!
Thank you note from John and Shannon Bentham:
Thank you so much for choosing to make Glittering Lights a part of your holiday traditions.
This event would not be possible without the dedication and love of hundreds upon hundreds
of professionals needed to put this on.
First to our partners at Las Vegas Motor Speedway, this team, led by Chris Powel is truly
one-in-a-million. Thank you Jeff for your belief in us 10-years ago. Thank you Kevin, Dave,
Frank, Jim, LVMS Security and the countless others that work tirelessly and give us the space
to dream.
To our partners at Winterland Inc., Year after year you keep upping the game and make the
dream a reality. Thank you David, Melanie, Madeline, Tarah and everyone in Indiana. An
extra special thank you to Duane for all you do to make this light park extra special!
To our team at Ivory Star Productions. You are the reason we are able to do what we do!
Your teamwork, commitment, creativity, love and support truly make this event special. Kyle,
Windi, Salena, John, Gabe, Jonny, Stacey, Tracy and Rachel; I appreciate all you have done
to pull this off this year. You have given your all to Glittering Lights all while keeping your
eyes on our primary business and helping that grow.

To our load-in and running crew. We have now spent 10 Thanksgiving’s, Christmas’ and New
Year’s together. You work tirelessly to get this show up and looking incredible and then work
day in and day out to make sure the lights turn on, our guests know where to go safely, and
tickets are sold with a smile. Thank you Roy. You have become like family and we appreciate
you more than you will ever know. Sammy, the longest tenured team member working
Glittering Lights, you are simply the best. Josh, Mundo, Sinahi, the Yam brothers, Austin
Alvero and so many more, thank you!
And finally to our kids. The light in your eyes when you see what we do each year is the magic
behind the show. We love you and appreciate the kindness in your hearts. Merry Christmas.
With love and gratitude,
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Glittering Lights' 2021/22 Event Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 11
• Opening Night
• Veterans Appreciation
Night
• Wienermobile
• Gift Bags

Season Passes Available
14
• PJ5k Run
• Gift Bags

• Gift Bags

15
• Military Monday
Appreciation Night
• Toys fo Tots
• Gift Bags

21

• Goettl Night
• Gift Bags

28
• Living Nativity
• Gift Bags

22

13

19

• Opens at 5 p.m.

• Closing Night
• Opens at 5 p.m.
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DECEMBER 1

21

2

9

• Opens at 5 p.m.

3

2

16

30

4

5

• Opens at 5 p.m.

6

4
• Goettl Night
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

11
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

18
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available

24
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available

• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van
• Opens at 5 p.m.

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Gift Bags

17
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van

23

29

27

10
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available

20
• Goettl Night
• Gift Bags

3
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van

9

22

• World Kindness Day
• Gift Bags

26
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Gift Bags
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available

13

19

25

• Ride Now Powersports
Night
• Gift Bags
• Santa Tram
• Living Nativity

15

• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van
• Opens at 5 p.m.

• Wienermobile
• Gift Bags
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van

• Gift Bags
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van

• Living Nativity

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van

28

• Gift Bags

8

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available

27

24

• Gift Bags
• Sunny 106.5 Prize Van
• Las Vegas Review
Journal Night

14

20

26

• Gift Bags

12

18
• Marriage Can Be
Murder Night
• Gift Bags

• Grimaldi's Gift Card
Night
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available

• Fast Pass Available

17

7
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

• National Hot Cocoa
Day - Carl's Jr.
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram
• Fast Pass Available

30

6
• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

12

23

• Gift Bags
• Golden Nugget Night

5

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

• Gift Bags

29
• Living Nativity
• Gift Bags

• Living Nativity
• Santa Tram

16
• First Responders Night • Gift Bags
• Gift Bags

SATURDAY

25
• Fast Pass Available

31

• New Year’s Eve
Fireworks Celebration
• Opens at 5 p.m.

• Opens at 5 p.m.

Events are subject to change without notice. Promo items are given on a first-come, first-served basis.
See website for details. glitteringlights.vegas
Opens at 5:00 pm on 12/27-1/9
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JANUARY 1

• Opens at 5 p.m.

• Opens at 5 p.m.
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Living Nativity Performance Dates
November 26:
Sin City Church

December 9
Calvary Chapel Lone Mountain

November 27:
Young Life College

December 10
Trinity Life Center

November 28:
Global Community United Methodist Church

December 11
New Journey Church Of Las Vegas

November 29:
Calvary Chapel Lone Mountain

December 12
Amistad Covenant Church

December 2
Liberate Church

December 14
Summit Ridge Church

December 3:
First Henderson United Methodist Church

December 13
Amistad Covenant Church

December 4:
Journey United Methodist Church

December 16
Arent Family & Friends

December 5
Desert Spring United Methodist Church

December 17
Shadow Hills M.S. Youth Group

Sponsored by

SUDDEN IMPACT AUTO BODY
December 18
Shadow Hills M.S. Youth Group
December 19
Desert Spring United Methodist Church Youth
Group
December 20
Calvary Chapel Lone Mountain

Would your church or organization like to be a part of the Living Nativity?
E-mail us at glitteringlights@ivorystar.com.

Many thanks to Troop 306 for building the Living Nativity Set.
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Las Vegas Holiday Listings
Special Events
Las Vegas Great Santa Run
Fremont Street Experience
Dec. 4
opportunityvillage.org
New Year’s Eve Fireworks at Glittering Lights
Las Vegas Motor Speedway
(I-15 to exit 54, turn right on Speedway Blvd.)
Dec. 31
glitteringlights.vegas
PJ 5K Run & 1-Mile Walk
Las Vegas Motor Speedway
(I-15 to exit 54, turn right on Speedway Blvd.)
Nov. 14
speedwaycharities.org
Reindeer Dash 5K & 1 Mile Walk
Silver Springs Recreation Center
Dec. 18
cityofhenderson.com
Holiday Displays & Events
Conservatory & Botanical Gardens
Bellagio Hotel & Casino
Nov. 20-Jan. 1
bellagio.mgmresorts.com

Festival of Lanterns
Cowabunga Bay
Nov. 5-mid-February
cowabungabayvegas.com

Magical Forest
Opportunity Village
Nov. 26-Jan. 2
magicalforest.com

Glittering Lights
Las Vegas Motor Speedway
(I-15 to exit 54, turn right on Speedway Blvd.)
Nov. 11-Jan. 9
glitteringlights.vegas

Mystic Falls Park Winter Wonderland
Sam’s Town
Nov. 24-Jan. 1
samstownlv.com

Hanukkah Celebration
Downtown Summerlin
Dec. 1
summerlin.com
Holiday Cactus Garden
Ethel M Chocolate Factory
Nov. 5-Jan. 2
ethelm.com
Holiday Glow
Fashion Show Mall
Nov. 26-28, Dec. 2-12, 16-19 & 23-24
fslv.com

QR Quest for Christmas
Town Square
Nov. 20
mytownsquarelasvegas.com
The Rock Rink
Downtown Summerlin
Nov. 12-Jan. 20
summerlin.com
Streetmosphere Holiday Spectacular
St. Mark’s Square at Grand Canal Shoppes
Nov. 12-14, 19-21 & 26-28, Dec. 5-7, 12-14, 1921 & 26-28
venetianlasvegas.com
Tree Lighting Ceremony
Silverton Casino Hotel
Nov. 26
silvertoncasino.com

Enchant Christmas
Las Vegas Ballpark
Nov. 26-Jan. 2
enchantchristmas.com

Winter Wonderland
Fashion Show Mall
Nov. 26-28, Dec. 2-12, 16-19 & 23-24
fslv.com

Photo Credit Omar Gomez of E11EVEN MEDIA

Holiday Parade
Downtown Summerlin
Nov. 19-20 & 26-27, Dec. 3-4, 10-11 & 17-18
summerlin.com

Enchant Christmas
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DID YOU
KNOW?

The Ice Rink
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas
Nov. 16-Jan. 2
cosmopolitanlasvegas.com

Photo Credit Fashion Show Las Vegas

Each year, 1.76 billion candy canes are produced in the United States, with
90 percent of them being sold between Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Las Vegas Holiday Listings
Holiday Shows
A Christmas Carol
The Smith Center
Nov. 23-28
thesmithcenter.com
Boulder Blues Series: Gary Hoey (Ho Ho Hoey
Christmas Show)
Boulder Station
Dec. 16
boulderstation.com
Chris Isaak: Holiday Tour
Encore Theater
Dec. 17-18
wynnlasvegas.com

The Glory of Christmas
American Heritage Academy
Dec. 8-11
ahalv.org

Legends of Country
Tropicana Las Vegas
Nov. 26-Dec. 30
troplv.com

Hometown Holiday Hits
Suncoast Hotel & Casino
Dec. 16-19
suncoastcasino.com

Mannheim Steamroller Christmas by Chip
Davis
Orleans Arena
Dec. 26
orleansarena.com

Las Vegas Philharmonic: Very Vegas Holiday
The Smith Center
Dec. 4
thesmithcenter.com

Michael Grimm: It's a Grimm Christmas Full of
Holiday Spirits
The Smith Center
Dec. 8
thesmithcenter.com

Clint Holmes: A Holiday Celebration
The Smith Center
Dec. 3-4
thesmithcenter.com

Michelle Johnson's Vintage Christmas
The Smith Center
Dec. 19
thesmithcenter.com

David Perrico Pop Strings Orchestra: Christmas
Concert
The Smith Center
Dec. 18
thesmithcenter.com

Nevada Ballet Theatre: The Nutcracker
The Smith Center
Dec. 11-26
thesmithcenter.com
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Help the bear get to the mountains for pizza!

Las Vegas Holiday Listings continued
This is Christmas
Palazzo Theatre
Nov. 26-28, Dec. 2-5, 9-12, 16-19 & 22-26
venetianlasvegas.com

Grand Canal Shoppes
3377 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
grandcanalshoppes.com

Tournament of Kings: Twas the Knight
Excalibur Hotel & Casino
Nov. 24-Dec. 27
excalibur.mgmresorts.com

Las Vegas North Premium Outlets
875 S. Grand Central Pkwy
Las Vegas, NV 89106
premiumoutlets.com

An Icy Winter
Wonderland Awaits
at The Cosmopolitan
of Las Vegas

Las Vegas South Premium Outlets
7400 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89123
premiumoutlets.com

Shopping
The District at Green Valley Ranch
2240 Village Walk Drive
Henderson, NV 89052
shopthedistrictgvr.com
Downtown Summerlin
1980 Festival Plaza Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89135
summerlin.com
Fashion Show Mall
3200 S. Las Vegas Blvd., Suite 600
Las Vegas, NV 89109
fslv.com
The Forum Shops at Caesars
3500 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
simon.com
Galleria at Sunset
1300 W. Sunset Road
Henderson, NV 89014
galleriaatsunset.com
Grand Bazaar Shops
3635 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
grandbazaarshops.com

Meadows Mall
4300 Meadows Lane
Las Vegas, NV 89107
meadowsmall.com
Miracle Mile Shops
3663 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
miraclemileshopslv.com
The Shoppes at Mandalay Place
3950 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89119
mandalaybay.mgmresorts.com
The Shops at Crystals
3720 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89158
simon.com
Town Square Las Vegas
6605 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89119
mytownsquarelasvegas.com
Via Bellagio
3600 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
bellagio.mgmresorts.com
Wynn Plaza Shops
3131 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
wynnlasvegas.com

The Boulevard Pool at The Cosmopolitan of Las
Vegas will offer the ultimate rooftop winter
wonderland experience with the return of the
Ice Rink from Nov. 16-Jan. 2.
Throughout the 2021 holiday season, you can
ice skate high above the Las Vegas Strip, sip
and savor warm cocktails, indulge in seasonal
light bites, stroll through a holiday village with
fire pits to roast s’mores, experience light snow
showers, and hang out at The Chalet, a new
dining area featuring cozy seating areas and a
large, communal fire pit.
Other highlights include themed nights like
Date Skate, where you can skate and enjoy
classic holiday films, ranging from A Christmas
Story to The Grinch, shown on the resort's
massive 65-foot marquee. There will also be
other surprises throughout the season and an
exclusive New Year's Eve fireworks viewing
party on Dec. 31, featuring a three-hour open
bar, fire pit seating and a midnight champagne
toast.
The daily skating rate is $30, which includes
all-day skating access and skate rentals. Locals,
veterans and first responders with a valid ID
can enjoy all-day access for $20 from Monday
through Thursday. For more information, visit
cosmopolitanlasvegas.com.

Q: What do you call Santa’s
reindeer wranglers?
A:

Jolly ranchers.

The Linq Promenade
3545 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89109
caesars.com
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Meet the Man and Family Behind Glittering Lights
An interview with John Bentham, Ivory Star Productions
growing attendance by more than 400% and
more than $2 million charitable contributions
during the last nine seasons.
Since this is the 10th year for the Benthams
to produce the event, we wanted to introduce
you to the man behind the team that has built
the foundation of this event that has become a
major holiday tradition in Las Vegas.

Bentham Family at Magical Forest
This is the 10th year John and Shannon Bentham
and the team at Ivory Star Productions have
produced Glittering Lights at the Las Vegas
Motor Speedway. During the past decade, the
light park has grown from 2 million lights
to more than 5 million this year, from about
450 displays to more than 1,000, added a
Living Nativity that will include more than 20
churches and organizations with hundreds of
participants from across the entire Las Vegas
Valley, gained national and international
prominence with accolades from publications
such as USA Today, CNN Travel, TIME
Magazine, among many others, all the while

Glittering Lights retired, John and his team
took over, and the rest was history. "I knew
that we could take it and grow it. I loved that
it had a large charitable component. We had an
amazing light partner in the team at Winterland
and everyone at the Las Vegas Motor Speedway
was supportive of our vision for expansion
and agreed that we had tremendous growth
potential."

Long before Glittering Lights was born, John
had a deep love for the holidays. "My love of
Christmas came at a young age when my dad
was in the army and stationed in Germany," he
says. "I grew up in a small village in Southern
Germany with a population of about 600.
Christmas is a big deal in Germany. Traditions
are rich in history and the country goes all
out with more than 2,500 major cities hosting
a Christmas market (Weihnachtsmärkte)
in recent years. Kids build anticipation for
Christmas Eve and Day with the Advent
Calendars (Adventskalendar), and early in the
month, St. Nicholas Day (Sankt Nikolaus Tag)
is just as exciting."
Who would've thought that his love for the
holidays would've turned into him being
the man behind one of the biggest holiday
attractions that America has ever seen?
"We [Ivory Star Productions] had a couple of
stage shows that supported Glittering Lights
back in 2008-11, and I loved being a part of this,"
he says. "I thought it was a great experience
and a fun way for our shows to be a part of the
community." When the original producers of

Isaac Bentham featured in Glittering Lights ad
campaign.
And that's exactly what he and his team did.
“The first thing we wanted to do is increase the
lights and displays to a full 2.5 miles,” Bentham
said. “My wife and business partner made
quality control her primary focus in those first
few years and drove the show every night and
made notes of things that needed to be fixed. It

JOHN'S FAVORITE HOLIDAY THINGS

Favorite recipe: German Hazelnut Cookie, a meringue cookie that my
Oma would make me as a child.
Favorite holiday beverage: Hot chocolate. I add Peppermint Schnapps
for the adult version.
Favorite holiday movie: “It’s a Wonderful Life” has all the pieces of a
perfect holiday movie.
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Favorite holiday memory: I was an Army brat and lived in a small town
in Germany. I grew to love the elderly couple who lived next door to
us. We became family and I went to visit them every year for the next
35 years until they died. I loved the nights we walked through the
Christmas markets and ate German candied almonds (mandeln).

Q: What do you get when you
combine a Christmas tree with
an iPad?
A:

A pineapple!

Favorite holiday dish: My wife cooks an amazing chicken and dumplin’
dish that we look forward to each year. She cooks amazing Southernstyle food and we love it.

was a lot of detailed work, but it really paid off.”
In addition to the quality control, Shannon
Bentham also was the lead behind the creative
vision of the branding changes. Bentham
added, “I think Shannon’s creative vision
resonated with adults and kids alike. From
our mascot, Biscuit the Reindeer, to the other
characters likes Dylan and Elfie, Shannon and
the creative team including Brooke Bertuzzi
and Jonny H did some amazingly fun work.”
"Last year, we really grew exponentially and
this year is even bigger,” he says. “We have a
brand new RGB light tunnel; we expanded areas
like our tribute to Las Vegas and Sports Alley
Tribute, introduced last year. We expanded our
Love Tunnel, and since we had such positive
feedback, we have added trees to The Neon
Forest. Our light partner, Winterland, has
really outdone themselves this year with some
incredible new displays, which include, after
a five-year absence, the return of one of the
largest light display areas at Glittering Lights,
the Twelve Days of Christmas."
After getting creative last year with the drivethru Santa experience, John says Glittering
Lights is bringing back the Santa Tram area
this year. "We're making that even better than
it was in 2019 by bringing some new elements
to the experience and allowing families to have
a memorable out-of-car experience with their
loved ones."

Bentham Boys at Mt. Charleston

Speaking of loved ones, John and Shannon’s five
children (Jackson, 14, Isaac, 13, Blaze, 11, Dylan,
8 and Zane, 6) are a huge part of Glittering
Lights and help out each holiday season. "Our
primary business is on the Las Vegas Strip and
Downtown Las Vegas," John says. "I wanted to
do something that my kids can be a part of and
be proud of. As my kids have grown, they have
taken on different roles within the event.” They
have done everything from voice commercials
to working the welcome lines to dressing up
in the costumes and being the inspirations for
some of the cartoon images you see in the print
ads.

To be a part of something
that has become so special to
so many, and an event that
generations have come to love
and look forward to is truly an
incredible blessing,"
John says. Top that off with the number of
charitable organizations that benefit from
Glittering Lights, and you have something truly
magical that will leave a positive impact long
after the lights turn off for the season.
Besides putting on one of the biggest holiday
events of the season, John and Shannon also focus
on everything from event production and stage
management to public relations and marketing
for Ivory Star Productions' year-round shows,
including Marriage Can Be Murder, Tape Face,
Adam London's Laughternoon, Defending
the Caveman, FRIENDS! The Musical Parody
and their newest show, in collaboration with
Pompey Entertainment, Farrell Dillon.
"I've always loved entertainment," John says.
Before forming Ivory Star Productions in 2003
with Shannon, he performed on stage and
television, starting at a young age. He continued
out of college as a reporter and producer for a
CBS affiliate in North Texas before joining the
Magic of David Copperfield Tour, which brought
him to Las Vegas. Since then, he has worked
with entertainers like Glenn Frey and Joe Walsh
of the Eagles, Huey Lewis and the News, Earth,
Wind & Fire, Bill Gaither and The Beene Family.
He has also worked on large shows like The
Lion King Las Vegas and Las Vegas institutions
such as Defending the Caveman and Marriage
Can Be Murder, celebrating more than 20 years
as Las Vegas' #1 dinner show.

Jackson Bentham as Biscuit, Glittering Light's
mascot.
From working with some of the biggest stars
locally and nationally to running the show
at Glittering Lights, John and his team have
accomplished a lot and show no sign of slowing
down anytime soon. "We have some great new
partnerships, including with the team at Boyd
Gaming, that will be super exciting for all that
work with us. We are collaborating with the
talented Damian Costa and his new company
Pompey Entertainment and many other projects
to be announced in the upcoming weeks."

Blaze Bentham voicing Glittering Lights
commercials
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Happy New Year!

Professional Land Surveying Services for:
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, AND PUBLIC WORKS
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Festival of Lanterns Takes Over Cowabunga Bay
for the Holiday Season

Cowabunga Bay will transform into the Festival
of Lanterns this holiday season, a magical
wonderland full of lights, art, and festive
cuisine.
Festival of Lanterns will feature larger-thanlife masterpieces, a 26-foot-tall dancing lion,
a lantern gallery, an enchanting forest, 65 feet
of shimmering silk and twinkling lights, and a
dazzling two-story Asian Tower created by a
team of skilled artisans.
In addition to illuminating the waterpark with
beautiful Chinese lanterns, the event is set to
highlight different holidays and cultures each
month.

In November, expect a fall harvest theme with
autumn decor, a petting zoo, a hay maze, and
a farmer's market. For December, festive
trimmings, joyful carolers, Santa photo
opportunities, and a magnificent 20-foot-tall
Christmas tree turn the event into a holiday
spectacular.
In January, the Festival of Lanterns will welcome
the Lunar New Year with an extravagant
celebration. Festivities include Asian folklore,
talented acrobats, sparkling fountains, and a
45-foot-long dragon king emerging from the
waterpark's wave pool.

Cowabunga Bay season pass holders can enjoy
discounts on food and beverages, as well as
50% off admission by presenting a season pass.
Tickets are $25.95 for adults and $21.95 for
children 12 and under. For information, visit
cowabungabayvegas.com.

DID YOU KNOW?
Electric
Christmas tree
lights were first
used in 1895.
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Take a Chance on Your Smile
With Truman Orthodontics
When Dr. Zach Truman and Dr. Mark Truman of Truman Orthodontics
got the call to help out Chance, the beloved mascot for the Vegas Golden
Knights, they couldn't refuse. The goal? To straighten out his smile with
braces.
Chance’s dream finally came true last summer. On his day off from
cheering on the Vegas Golden Knights at T-Mobile Arena, Chance showed
up to his scheduled appointment at Truman Orthodontics and was ready
for his smile transformation. After receiving a warm welcome from the
team, he paid a visit to the in-office game room and attempted to grab
some sweet treats from the candy area. Yes, this really did happen!
Soon after, both doctors greeted Chance before working their magic on
the fun-loving Gila monster. Just like with any treatment for braces,
a follow-up appointment is needed. What was the end result? A huge,
bright smile with a thumbs up from Chance, of course!
That's the beauty of Truman Orthodontics. Nothing makes them happier
than seeing their patients (including Gila monsters!) smile. With
convenient locations in Henderson and Las Vegas, Truman Orthodontics
features state-of-the-art equipment and offers several treatment
options for kids, teens and adults, ranging from braces to Invisalign.
For more information on how Truman Orthodontics can transform
your smile, visit trumanortho.com (Henderson location) or
trumanorthodontics.com (Las Vegas location). Be sure to check out @
trumanorthodontics and @truman_orthodontics on Instagram to see
Chance’s smile transformation video.

Q: Which one of Santa’s
reindeer has the best moves?
Dancer

A:
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BUILDING A
LEGACY
BUILDING OUR
COMMUNITY
BUILDING THE
FUTURE

Proud to present Sports Alley at Glittering Lights.
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The Sports Alley Tribute Lights
Up With Your Favorite Teams
This year, the Sports Alley Tribute returns thanks to Glittering Lights
partner LiUNA 872 and will celebrate Las Vegas' emergence as the
"Sports Capital of the World."
"Introduced during last year's Glittering Lights season, this section
quickly became a favorite of many," says John Bentham, event producer
for Glittering Lights. "As our teams keep expanding here in Vegas, so
will this tribute area of the light park. It's truly a great celebration of our
tremendous city and showcases the growth and impact that sports have
on it."
The Sports Alley Tribute is a fun place for sports lovers all around to see
team logos and mascots decked out in bold and bright holiday lights. It
includes teams such as the Las Vegas Raiders, Vegas Golden Knights,
Henderson Silver Knights, Las Vegas Aviators, Las Vegas Aces, UNLV
Rebels and Las Vegas Lights. Also, it highlights the UFC and Las Vegas
Motor Speedway, which are a huge part of the sports scene in Las Vegas.
Not only did LiUNA 872 sponsor the Sports Alley Tribute at Glittering
Lights, but they're also the same union that built several sports venues
in Las Vegas, including Allegiant Stadium, T-Mobile Arena and Las
Vegas Ballpark.
Las Vegas Ace’s forward A’ja Wilson enjoys Glittering Lights with her family
and makes a stop at the Ace’s display inside Sports Alley Tribute.
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Corn Flake Wreath Cookie
Recipe
Ingredients:
• ½ cup butter
• 4 cups miniature marshmallows
• 1 tsp green food coloring
• ½ tsp almond extract
• ½ tsp vanilla extract
• 4 cups cornflakes cereal
• 1 (2.25oz) package cinnamon red hot candies
Instructions:
1. Microwave marshmallows and butter on High for 2 minutes. Stir, then
microwave on High for 2 minutes more. Stir.
2. Quickly add and mix the food coloring, extracts, then cornflakes. Drop
by spoonfuls in clumps on greased wax paper. With lightly greased
fingers, form into wreath shapes. Decorate with red hots.
3. Once cool, transfer to lightly greased serving/storage tray.

Bringing Emergency Care
Closer to Home
By Daniel Fineman

The ER at Valley Vista is an extension of Centennial Hills Hospital and
will be located on the northeast corner of Decatur Boulevard and Elkhorn
Road. It is planned to open in December 2021.
This new freestanding emergency department will provide the same 24/7
emergency services you’d find at the hospital emergency department,
offering expanded access to care for the growing Northwest and North
Las Vegas communities. Features of the new facility will include:
• Six treatment rooms with an additional three rapid medical exam
rooms
• Advanced imaging services such as CT scans, ultrasound and X-ray
• An on-site laboratory
• Care from emergency medicine physicians, nursing, imaging and
laboratory staff

Treating patients of all ages
The ER at Valley Vista will have the capability to treat patients of all ages,
from babies to older adults. Comprehensive emergency services will be
offered on-site. In the event that hospital admission is needed, a transfer
can be arranged to Centennial Hills Hospital, or transportation can be
arranged to a hospital of your choice.

A tradition of quality care
You can count on the same high level of care you’ve come to expect at
Centennial Hills Hospital, which is an Accredited Chest Pain Center with
Primary PCI and has earned Advanced Certification as a Primary Stroke
Center. The ER at Valley Vista will use the Cerner® FirstNet electronic
medical record system that is compatible with Centennial Hills Hospital
and other Valley Health System facilities, and it will allow patients to
access their private health information online.
Learn more about our services and get updates on the opening of the
ER at Valley Vista at centennialhillshospital.com. If you are having a
medical emergency, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room.
Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees or
agents of Centennial Hills Hospital Medical Center. The hospital shall not
be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. For language
assistance, disability accommodations and the non-discrimination
notice, visit our website.

Q: What does an elf study in
school?
A:

The elf-abet
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Your Valley › YOUR CARE
T H E

V A L L E Y

H E A L T H

S Y S T E M

Here When You Need Us, This
ER at Valley Vista Coming Soon!

Holiday

Season

An extension of Centennial Hills Hospital, ER at Valley Vista will be ready 24/7 to provide quality emergency care to the residents
of North Las Vegas. The new facility will be across from the DMV at the corner of Decatur Boulevard and Elkhorn Road.
The new facility will provide:
• 24/7 services from emergency-trained personnel
• Six treatment rooms with an additional three rapid medical exam rooms
• Advanced imaging services such as CT scans, ultrasound and X-ray
• On-site laboratory

Learn more at centennialhillshospital.com
Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Centennial Hills Hospital Medical Center. The hospital shall not be
liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. For language assistance, disability accommodations and the non-discrimination notice,
visit our website. 21460952-463955 11/21

7230 Decatur Blvd. • North Las Vegas, NV 89084
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Santa Claus’ Las Vegas Residency at Santa Tram
From the North Pole to the Las Vegas Motor Speedway, Santa Claus is
taking a break from his reindeers and elves to fulfill his Santa Tram
hosting duties at Glittering Lights.
What is the Santa Tram, you ask? Well, instead of driving through the
2.5-mile course to see the millions and millions of lights, you'll get to
ride on an outdoor open-air tram driven by Silver State Schools Credit
Union. This is the perfect way to experience Glittering Lights.
But that's not all. There's so much more to enjoy about this magical
holiday experience. Before boarding the Santa Tram, there will be an
area featuring festive decor, fun games, a mini-train for little ones, and
plenty of photo opportunities to capture the memories. Santa Claus will
be roaming around the holiday-themed area to take pictures and, of
course, find out if you've been naughty or nice this year.
Although Glittering Lights is open daily during the holiday season, the
Santa Tram is limited in dates. For the 2021 holiday season, the Santa
Tram experience is offered in November and December on select dates
and will run from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., departing every 15 minutes. Tickets
for the Santa Tram are priced at $20 per person. You can, however,
upgrade your ticket for $5 more to receive hot cocoa and a snack-size
bag of kettle corn.
This attraction is very popular, so purchase your tickets for this oneof-a-kind experience early. For more information, visit glitteringlights.
vegas.
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Gingerbread Reindeer Cookie Recipe
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 cup unsalted butter - 2 sticks
2 tablespoons ginger freshly grated
1 cup light brown sugar packed
3 cups flour
1 tablespoon ground ginger
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon nutmeg
1/3 cup molasses
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 tablespoon water boiled
¼ cup sugar for rolling the dough balls in
chocolate piping or frosting
red candy noses

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Add ½ the flour to the wet cookie dough mixture. Either beat in with
your stand mixer, a handheld mixer, or with a spoon. Once folded in,
add the baking soda water mixture.
Mix in the baking soda mixture, and then finish by mixing in the rest of
the flour mixture.
Scoop out a portion of the dough to create a ball about 1 inch.
Roll the ball into the small bowl of granulated sugar, rolling all around
to make sure it is totally covered. Place on baking sheets. Place balls
about 1 ½- 2 inches apart.
Bake for 12-13 minutes. The cookies will flatten and begin to crack a bit
on top. They will begin to just brown on the outside edges.
Let the cookies cool for about an hour.
Place the chocolate icing in a Ziploc bag and cut the corner to create a
piping bag.
Draw on the antlers with the chocolate frosting.
Place a drop of chocolate icing on the red candy and stick to the
cookie.

Instructions:

14.
15.

2.

Enjoy!

1.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Line baking trays with parchment or
spray lightly with non-stick spray.
In a large bowl or the bowl of a stand mixer, begin to beat the butter
until it becomes fluffy. Add in the fresh ginger and continue to beat
until the whole mixture is light and airy.
Add the brown sugar and stir until everything is mixed in well.
Add in the molasses, beating until combined.
In a medium bowl, place all the dry ingredients: flour, ground ginger,
cinnamon, and nutmeg. Using a whisk, sift all the ingredients together.
In a small bowl, place 2 teaspoons of baking soda. Add in 1 tablespoon
boiling water, and stir well. It will bubble and then stop fizzing.

Q: What does the gingerbread
man put on his bed?
A:

Cookie sheets!

Ingredients:
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Paying Tribute to Local and
National Leaders
Besides local charities and community groups, Glittering Lights also
recognizes veterans, military and first responders, including EMTs,
firefighters, and police officers.
Veterans Appreciation Night
(Nov. 11) and Military Monday
Appreciation Night (Nov.
15), sponsored by RideNow
Powersports,
and
First
Responders Night (Nov. 16),
sponsored by Subaru of Las
Vegas, allow these brave men
and women (with proof of
service ID) to drive through
the lights for free with their
families
and
experience
Las Vegas’ favorite holiday
tradition.
Glittering Lights also brings
back its Avenue of Flags
display for the 2021 holiday
season, featuring the 50 flags
that have been flown over
each state capital.
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New Year, New You: Top Classes
to Make a Lifestyle Change in
2022
Living a happy and healthy lifestyle is easier said than done. If improving
your health and wellness is one of your goals for the upcoming year,
Southwest Medical Associates can help you accomplish it by finding a
health education class that's perfect for you. With 2022 right around the
corner, here are four classes that you should consider taking in the New
Year.

EXERCISE
Getting in shape is one of the most common New Year's resolutions
every year. This class offers effective ways to incorporate exercise into
your lifestyle. Learn how to improve flexibility, mobility and balance
without using exercise equipment and fuel the body correctly to ensure
maximum fat loss while gaining muscle. The incredible thing about this
class is that it's intended for everyone at all levels, with many exercise
topics covered.

STRESS MANAGEMENT
This stress management class helps identify stress physiology and
how chronic stress can negatively affect your body. Many factors
come with managing stress properly. Changing your way of
thinking, communicating effectively, time management, nutrition,
gastrointestinal health, hormone balance, and exercise play an important
role. This class also uses hands-on techniques to help you break the
stress cycle.

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
Consider this weight management class if you're looking for ways to
lose weight and keep it off. Create a personalized plan for yourself to
help make and maintain positive changes in your eating and exercise
habits. There's also Weight Matters, a support group you can join, which
encourages healthier lifestyle changes through education, interactive
group discussions and individual goal setting.

Seasonal Cocktails
to Sip and Savor
With the holiday season officially here, many bars around Las Vegas
offer up festive cocktails for you to sip on.
First up is Oddwood Bar inside of Area 15. One of the new drinks on the
menu is the Fiasco Cluster, which fuses light and libation in a gustovisual experience, made with Deep Eddy peach vodka, strawberry purée
and fresh pineapple. Other options include the Old-Fashioned Pumpkin
Pie, made with Jameson Cold Brew, RumChata and homemade pumpkin
pie syrup; Witchy Woman, made with Deep Eddy cranberry vodka, Blue
Curacao, fresh lime and grenadine; and the Ferny Bon Bon, made with
Godiva chocolate liqueur, Fernet Branca and Bailey's Irish Cream.
At Icebar at The Linq Promenade and Minus5 Ice Experience at Mandalay
Bay and The Venetian Resort, stay warm with a Boozy Hot Chocolate,
which you can customize. You can also order the Winter's Harvest
cocktail, served in signature ice glasses and made with Bacardi Spiced
Rum, cranberry juice, ginger ale and a dash of thyme.
For pumpkin spice lovers, Rosina Cocktail Lounge at The Venetian Resort
offers the Pumpkin Spiced Carajillio, which has a hint of Tito's vodka,
espresso, and seasonal pumpkin spiced syrup, garnished with freshly
grated cinnamon for the festive winter season.
Lastly, head over to the Shady Grove Lounge inside Silverton Casino Hotel
to check out the Bad Elf Pop-Up Bar. Specialty drinks include the Eggnog
Martini, made with white crème de caoco and vanilla vodka and Dirty
Snowman, made with whipped cream vodka and Godiva Dark. There's
also the Naughty Butter Beer, which has vanilla vodka, butterscotch and
root beer; Mocha Snowball, a mix of marshmallow vodka, Godiva White
and coffee; and Shady Graham Central, made with Bailey's Irish Cream,
white crème de cacao, vanilla vodka.

GROCERY SHOPPING TOUR
This two-part class offers effective tools and resources to help you
navigate through the grocery store better and how making a few food
choices can improve your overall health. Learn meal-planning basics,
reading food labels, what to look for from each section of a grocery store
and how to shop within your budget. By the end of it, you'll come to love
grocery shopping, which can be a fun and enjoyable activity for you and
your family.
For more information on Southwest Medical Associates and these health
education classes, visit smalv.com.

Q: What’s the Grinch’s least
favorite band?
The Who!

A:
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Q: What’s the most popular
Christmas carol in the desert?
Oh, caaamel ye
faithful.

A:

L
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Strawberry Santas Recipe
Ingredients:
• Fresh strawberries
• Vanilla frosting
• Black icing gel
Instructions:
1. Rinse the strawberries under water and cut off the stems and leaves.
2. Cut the pointed bottom end off of each strawberry. Place the flat cut
edge down on a paper towel to absorb the strawberry juice.

DID YOU KNOW?
In 1915,
Hallmark
introduced their
first Christmas
cards.

3. The “body” of Santa needs to be quickly dabbed on a fresh paper towel
as well.
4. Put vanilla frosting in a Ziploc bag and cut one bottom corner off the
size of a thumbtack.
5. Pipe some vanilla frosting on the top of the body.
6. Place the “Santa hat” or the strawberry tip on top of the frosting.
7. Add a dab of frosting on top of his hat.
8. Next, carefully add two eyes with black icing.

Action Packed Magic

50% Oﬀ per ticket Use code: FDGL50

Visit Ticketmaster.com to redeem. Subject to availability. Valid up to 4 tickets.
Oﬀer valid through January 15, 2022. Management reserves all rights.
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A Holly Jolly Holiday Through the Years
Each year, Glittering Lights presented by Goettl Air Conditioning & Plumbing hosts a special VIP Night for local entertainers, community partners
and media. Here’s an inside look at who came out to kick off the holiday season with us over the years. Photos by Gabe Ginsburg.

Human Nature performing on stage.

Terry Fator performing on stage.

John and Shannon Bentham.

The Bronx Wanderers on the red carpet.

Tape Face performing on stage.

34 Rock of Ages on the red carpet.

Countdown to launch of the fireworks! Glittering
Lights 2021 hosts comedy magician Farrell Dillon,
Jayne and Eric Post of Marriage Can Be Murder,
and the man with the bag, Mr. S. Claus prepare for
the night's main event.

Eric and Jayne Post of Marriage Can Be Murder
posing with Human Nature on the red carpet.

The cast of FRIENDS! The Musical Parody and
Cole from Heartbreak Hotel strike a pose on the red
carpet.

The X Burlesque ladies on the red carpet.
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GoodwillVegas.org
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Neon Trees Shine Bright for a Good Cause

The Neon Forest presented by Southwest Medical Associates, which
debuted in 2020, will shine brightly again at Glittering Lights for the
2021 holiday season, and all for a good cause.
Many local businesses and community leaders have come together to
sponsor a tree in the whimsical, colorful neon-lit area within Glittering
Lights. A portion of each tree sponsorship will go to Project 150, a local
nonprofit organization that provides support and services to homeless,
displaced, and disadvantaged high school students in Clark County.

Q: What do you say to Santa
when he’s taking attendance
at school?
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Present

A:

Past and present sponsors and supporters of The Neon Forest
initiative include Southwest Medical Associates, Optum Care, Truman
Orthodontics, Big Valley Towing, Bertoldo Baker Carter & Smith,
Crumbl Cookies, D&L Roofing, The Douglas Family and Ivory Star
Productions.
The Neon Forest is sure to be a big hit again this holiday season. Fun fact:
In 2020, each tree featured more than 40,000 LED lights, making it the
biggest light display at Glittering Lights to date.

Sparkling Apple Holiday Punch Recipe
Gather your family and friends for
the ultimate holiday celebration
with this refreshing seasonal
cocktail exclusively from La Bonita
Supermarkets. For more simple
recipes that you can do from the
comfort of your own home, visit
bonitamarkets.com.

Ingredients:
• 1 ½ oz lemon juice
• 4 cinnamon sticks
• 1 tsp whole cloves
• 1 750ml bottle Martinelli’s
sparkling cider
• 1 750ml bottle of sparkling
white wine, chilled
• Optional: Ice
• Garnish: Apple slices and
lemon slices

Q: Why do reindeer like
Beyoncé so much?
A:

Instructions:
1. In a small glass, add the lemon
juice, cinnamon sticks, and
cloves together.
2. Stir and set the glass in the
refrigerator for at least one
hour.
3. In a pitcher, combine lemon
juice mixture, sparkling white
wine, and Martinelli’s sparkling
cider.
4. Stir and serve over ice.
5. Garnish with apple slices and
lemon slices.

DID YOU KNOW?
New York’s Rockefeller Center
has been raising its iconic tree
for 90 years.
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She sleighs

Get to Know Biscuit the Reindeer

We all know
Santa's reindeer
Dasher, Dancer,
Prancer, Vixen,
Comet,
Cupid,
Donner, Blitzen
and Rudolph, but
have you heard of
Biscuit?
During the holiday
season at Glittering
Lights, Biscuit is the
most famous reindeer
of them all. As the main
star of the holiday light
attraction, he can be found
everywhere. From posing for pictures with bold
Christmas lights hanging from his antlers to being
on live on the radio station, saying, "It's Biscuit
the Reindeer from Glittering Lights at Las Vegas
Motor Speedway," you name it, he does it all.
When Biscuit's not in the spotlight,
you can find him baking his favorite
treat in the kitchen: biscuits! If you
didn't know, reindeer, especially
Biscuit, are picky eaters. There
are only a few things he'll eat,
and biscuits are one of them.

Biscuit also loves to eat
popcorn. And not just any
kind. He only cares for the fresh
kettle corn sold at Glittering Lights,
with a nice cup of hot chocolate to go
along with it. Biscuits, kettle corn and hot
chocolate, what more do you need?
What are some of Biscuit's other favorite things?
As far as his favorite colors, it's obvious what they
are. Red is one of his favorite colors because of his
bright, shiny red nose, making him unique. His
other favorite color is orange. Biscuit is always
spotted wearing a red and orange striped scarf,
which is always in style at the North Pole. Biscuit
is such a friendly, fun-loving, free-spirited
reindeer who is so in love with the holiday
season, making him the perfect mascot
for Glittering Lights!

Decorate your tree with a limited edition

2021 Glittering Lights Biscuit Ornament
Available at Glittering Lights concessions.
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Recycle Your Christmas Tree
This Holiday Season
Christmas trees may be one of the most popular household traditions of
the holiday season. But what happens after Christmas is over with? We
all take our time to pick out the right tree, but we’re so quick to dispose
of it right after Christmas. Well, this holiday season, consider recycling
your Christmas tree.
Every year, from Dec. 26-Jan. 15, Springs Preserve and the Christmas
Tree Recycling Committee come together to encourage tree recycling
with more than 30 drop-off locations throughout Southern Nevada.

Founders Coffee Holiday Flight
Fan-favorite Las Vegas coffee shop, Founders Coffee, welcomes guests
to get in the holiday spirit with a seasonal coffee flight of four festive
flavors – a great way to get a sampling of more than one drink. Coffees
included in the flight are Peppermint Mudslide, Praline with Candied
Pecan, Nutcracker with a cinnamon sugar rim, and Lavender Rosemary.
The flight is available through the end of December at the Durango and
St. Rose Parkway locations.

Recycled trees are chipped into mulch and used in public gardens and
parks throughout Las Vegas, so the more recycled trees there are,
the better. Before dropping off your tree, it’s important to remove all
non-organic objects, such as lights, wire, tinsel, ornaments, and nails.
Foreign objects such as these can contaminate the mulch and ruin the
chipper. Flocked trees won’t be able to be recycled. If you can’t make it to
a drop-off site, a local company can come to you and deliver it to a site
for a small fee.
To learn more about Christmas tree recycling or for the full list of dropoff locations, visit springspreserve.org or follow Southern Nevada
Christmas Tree Recycling on Facebook at @SNVChristmasTreeRecycling.

DIDYOUKNOW? In 2019, about 26 million real Christmas trees were sold in the United States.
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(4) 6oz Aged CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF®
Top Sirloin Steaks
(4) 12oz Aged CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF®
New York Strip Steaks
(4) 6oz Premium Pork Chops
(5 lbs) Premium Ground Beef 80/20
6 Chicken Breasts
(10 lbs) 6oz
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Start the New Year a Winner!

Benef itting

5
20
80

10
$
20
$
40
$

Best Deal
GLITTERING LIGHTS HOURS
November 11-30
Sunday – Thursday: 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm*
Friday, Saturday & Holidays: 5:30 pm – 10:00 pm*
December 1-15
Sunday – Thursday: 5 pm – 9:00 pm*
Friday, Saturday & Holidays: 4:45 – 10:00 pm
**Holiday Period** December 16 – January 3: 4:45-10:00 pm*

300

$

100

Drawing to be held January 10, 2022
Buy tickets with the QR Code. Winner keeps half
the prize money and the other half goes to
Project 150, a local nonproﬁt organization that
provides support and services
to homeless, displaced, and
disadvantaged high school
students in Clark County.

January 1-9
Sunday – Thursday: 5:30 pm – 9:00 pm*
Friday, Saturday & Holidays: 5:30 pm – 10:00 pm*
*open until the last car goes through
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Toys for Tots Now Has An
Amazon Wish List
The Marine Toys for Tots Foundation’s local coordinator, Sgt Ryan
MacDonald, is making it easy to give presents to children and families
less fortunate this holiday season. You may be familiar with the Amazon
Wish List feature and the local Marines are utilizing it to make it easy for
you to donate toys that will go directly to local children in need.
To give a toy, open your camera and aim on the QR code below:

FUN FACTS ABOUT TOYS FOR TOTS:
1. Toys for Tots was founded by Colonel Bill Hendricks,
USMCR (Ret) in 1947. He was inspired by his wife,
Diane, when she tried to donate a homemade doll
to a needy child but couldn’t find any organization
to do so. Upon her suggestion, he pulled together
a group of local Marine reservists and coordinated
the collection of roughly 5,000 toys for area children in collection bins
at movie theaters. Due to its success, the program became a national
initiative just that next year and has been going strong ever since.
2. Walt Disney was a close personal friend of Bill Hendricks, having worked
with him when Hendricks was the Director of Public Relations for
Warner Brothers Studio in the mid-1940s. In 1947, Disney designed the
first Toys for Tots poster which included a miniature three-car train that
was later adopted as the Toys for Tots logo.

3. Over 97% of your donations go to providing toys, books, and other gifts
to less fortunate children. Less than 3% is spent on fundraising and
overhead.
4. Over its lifespan, the Marine Toys for Tots Program distributed over 604
million toys to over 270 million less fortunate children
5. The 2020 Toys for Tots foundation delivered a record setting 20.2
million toys to 7.4 million less fortunate children all across the United
States.
6. Las Vegas's 2020 Toys for Tots campaign was able to collect and
distribute 57,900 toys to over 38,000 children within your very own Las
Vegas Community!
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FAMILY
IMMERSION
A

EXCURSION.

For tickets and more
information, scan here.

Immerse your senses in wonder at Shark Reef Aquarium.
It’s where more than 2,000 beautiful aquatic animals call home.
Some dangerous. Many unusual. All unforgettable.
Reservations recommended.
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Oven-Roasted Turkey
Celebrate the holiday season
with this mouth-watering ovenroasted turkey recipe courtesy of
La Bonita Supermarkets. For more
recipes that you can enjoy during
the holidays, visit
bonitamarkets.com.

DID YOU KNOW?
Alabama became the first state in the US to
declare Christmas a legal holiday in 1836. And
Oklahoma was the last in 1907. Christmas Day
became a national holiday in 1870.

Ingredients:
• 1 - 15Lb turkey
• 2 cups onion
• ¼ cup vinegar
• 12 garlic cloves peeled
• 2 lemons sliced
• 4 scallions finely chopped
• 1 leek finely chopped
• 2 sliced bay leaves crushed
• 3 tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce
• 1 tablespoon ground pepper
• 2 thyme branches crushed
• 3 sage leaves crushed
• 1 parsley branch crushed
• 1 cup white wine
• 3 tablespoons cognac
• 2 apples peeled and diced
• 6 red potatoes sliced
• 3 carrots chopped
• 10 brussels sprouts in half
• 3 tablespoons olive oil
• 3 tablespoons salt
• ½ cup of water
• 1 spoon of sugar
• 1 tablespoon of pepper
Instructions:
1. Clean the turkey well. Remove
the viscera inside and wash the
turkey with cold water and place
it on a deep tray.
2. In a separate bowl, place the
scallions, leek, bay leaves,
Worcestershire sauce, olive
oil, water, pepper, salt, sugar,
thyme, sage, parsley, cognac
and wine. Mix everything until a
good marinade is formed for the
turkey.
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3. Using a syringe, inject the
previous mixture into different
parts of the turkey so that it
absorbs the flavor. Once you

have used it all, cover the bird
with plastic wrap and put it in
the refrigerator for about three
hours to marinate.
4. Place the onion, vinegar and
garlic cloves in a food processor,
crusher or blender. Crush them
well until a homogeneous
mixture remains. Spread this
mixture, lemons, apples, carrots,
brussels sprouts and red
potatoes on the oven tray where
the turkey will be cooked.
5. Preheat the oven to 350ºF.
6. Remove the turkey from the
refrigerator and place it on the
oven tray, over the rest of the
ingredients. Cover the whole
turkey with aluminum foil to
ensure better cooking.
7. Let it cook in the oven for about
five hours (an average time
for a 15-pound bird). Every 30
minutes, bathe the turkey with
the liquid that is released, this
way it will be juicy and delicious.
8. After an hour and a half of
cooking, remove carrots,
brussels sprouts, apples and
potatoes from the tray. Reserve
on a separate tray and place it in
the oven in the last 10 minutes
of cooking to warm.
9. The last 30 minutes of cooking
raise the heat to 400 ºF, remove
the foil and allow the skin to
brown. When the turkey is ready
you should take it out and let
it rest for 20 minutes before
cutting it.

Happy Holidays!
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